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      Digital News Editor
       National World
      
                Wolverhampton, closes 7 May      
    
	
      Economics Editor & Lead Writer
       Moneyfacts Group plc
      
                Norwich, closes 13 May      
    
	
      News Sub-Editor
       Scottish Daily Mail
      
                Glasgow, closes 14 Apr      
    
	
      Copy Editors and Reporters
       China Daily
      
                Beijing, closes 18 Apr      
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		Latest Freelancers
				Samantha McGregor

Oxfordshire
	Dan Parton

Birmingham/West Midlands/remote
	Susan Wallace

Liverpool/London/Remote
	Ian Halstead – Business Journalist

Albrighton - Shropshire
	David Nicholson

London


View all freelancers

					[bookmark: coursetips]Tips on choosing a journalism course

Emma Clark, former marketing and communications manager for the National Council for the Training of Journalists, offers her advice on choosing between journalism courses.

Recently I've attended numerous careers fairs around the country, meeting students of all ages keen to break into journalism - whether that be in newspapers, television, radio or magazines. And of course, all students want to know which journalism course they should go on and whether they need NCTJ qualifications.



A quick look at the trainee job ads on HTFP demonstrates the importance of gaining the NCTJ Diploma in Journalism. Many adverts require candidates to have, or be awaiting results for, their NCTJ Diploma.



Trying to break into the industry without it makes a tough task almost impossible. With the rise in tuition fees, choosing the right journalism course is even more important than ever and students need to be sure they are learning the vocational skills required by employers, enabling them to hit the ground running when they enter the newsroom.



Employers know that an NCTJ-trained applicant will be able to find and construct stories, understand media law and ethics and be able to take down an accurate shorthand note when required. And contrary to popular belief it is not just the regional press looking for these skills, but nationals, online and broadcast too. Recent Sky Sports News schemes, for example, have been looking for practical skills including a minimum of 100wpm shorthand.



Student journalists can complete their NCTJ training in a number of ways - FE colleges and independent centres offer the Diploma in Journalism as fast-track and academic year courses, while universities offer it as part of undergraduate and postgraduate qualifications. All of these journalism courses lead to the same NCTJ qualifications and meet the same standard, allowing students to pick the one that's best for them.



It's no secret that the NCTJ has an exacting standard, and this applies not just to the qualifications but also to the course provider. All NCTJ-accredited courses have to work incredibly hard to meet the requirements in the same way that students have to work incredibly hard to achieve the gold standard. This ensures the NCTJ logo acts as a meaningful kitemark for quality journalism training.
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Useful Journalism Links

		Audit Bureau of Circulation
	Campaign for Freedom of Information
	Campaign for Press and Broadcasting Freedom
	Chartered Institute of Journalists
	Impress
	Independent Press Standards Organisation
	Journalists' Charity
	Leveson Inquiry
	National Council for the Training of Journalists
	National Union of Journalists
	News Media Association
	Scottish Newspaper Society
	Society of Editors



		

	

		

	

			
			

	
		
			
				About
			HoldtheFrontPage is a news and jobs website for journalists everywhere with a particular focus on the UK regional press. The site attracts around 70,000 visitors a month and has more than 18,500 followers on Twitter.


 Find out more about the site


 Contact the HTFP team


 Send us a story or feedback


Enquire about advertising


Sign-up for our email bulletin


 Help support our journalism


Follow us on Twitter


Like our Facebook page


Complaints Procedure


 View our Privacy Policy

					

			
				News
			HTFP carries all the latest news about UK journalism and our news archive of more than 26,000 stories comprises a unique online record of the UK regional newspaper industry since the site was first launched in February 2000.


 Latest journalism news


 Front page news


 Journalism news archive


 News about media companies


 Latest journalism job moves


 Journalists' obituaries


 Media awards news


 Journalism training news


 PR news


 Newspaper campaigns

					

			
				Jobs
			Our jobs board HTFPJobs contains all the latest journalism jobs searchable by region, category and sector. Job adverts start at £175 + VAT for one week with discounts available for longer periods and block bookings.


 Latest journalism jobs


 Search for jobs


Browse latest CVs


 Register with HTFPJobs


 Upload your CV


 Post a  job


 Contact the sales team


 Advertise with us


 Recruitment advertising guide


Refund Policy


					

			
				Resources
			HTFP contains a wealth of information about the UK regional press including a comprehensive directory of daily and weekly newspapers and websites and a series of other features designed to help journalists in their work.


 UK media directory


 ABC figures for regional press


 Media law updates


 IPSO rulings


 Daily newspapers


 Weekly newspapers


 Newspaper websites


 Journalism courses guide


 NQJ results


 Find a freelance
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